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INTRODUCTION

When a user is interested in investigating an Infometrix product, most begin by down-
loading its product installer from the Infometrix website.When the installer is run, the 
components of the licensing system (which are part of IPAK, the software base common 
to all Infometrix applications) are copied onto the computer if they are not already pres-
ent. Then the product (an application like Pirouette, InStep, or LineUp) is installed. 
Thereafter, the application runs in demomonstation mode until a license for that product 
is acquired. In demo mode the application is fully functional except that only demo data 
can be processed. The various demo files included with each product installer are de-
scribed in the Demonstration Files chapter of each product manual. They allow a pro-
spective user to explore features and performance without first having to make a 
purchase.

When Pirouette is run in demo mode, a message is presented each time at start up remind-
ing the user of the absence of a license. It is shown below in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1
Demo mode
notification

Note: Both InStep and LineUp are capable of running unattended/silently and thus do not pres-
ent a message box which would require the user to dismiss. 

If you attempt to process non-demo data while running an unlicensed application in demo 
mode, the processing fails and an error condition is logged and displayed as shown be-
low.
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Figure 1.2
Error when trying to

run an algorithm
without a license

Once a product is purchased, the next step is to chose a licensing scheme: a static license 
locked to the user’s computer or a portable license contained on a USB dongle. Each ap-
proach is described below.

GETTING AND USING A STATIC LICENSE

A static software license enables a product to run on the specific computer on which a 
license was requested and is registered using the Static License Manager. This utility is 
also the means of returning a license if you decide to move the license to another com-
puter. To run it,

• Click on the Start button and choose Programs, then Infometrix, then Static License 
Manager.

The necessary actions are to:

1. Request a static license for that computer via the Static License Manager

2. Send the request to Infometrix as directed by the Static License Manager

3. Receive a license code back from Infometrix

4. Register the license via the Static License Manager

Note: Windows may require that users take extra steps to start the Static License Manager and 
other Infometrix products. See “Windows Security and Infometrix Products”, below.

The Static License Manager initial screen shown below (Figure 1.3) reminds the user that 
replacing system components may cause the licensing system to no longer recognize the 
computer. 

Figure 1.3
License alert
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After this dialog is dismissed, the list of Infometrix software licenses registered on your 
computer is shown, as in Figure 1.4.

Figure 1.4
Registered static

licenses

Click on the Request Static License(s) button to show the dialog shown below. If you are 
requesting licenses for several products, use this form to prepare all requests in one step.

Figure 1.5
License request

dialog
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Fill out the personal information in the form. We may use your address—either physical 
or email—to notify you of product updates. Be assured that it is never divulged to anyone 
else. 

When you have finished entering the personal information, select the product(s) you seek 
to license (those you have purchased!), then click the Add button. As shown in 
Figure 1.6, you are asked to supply your product serial number, which can be found on 
the installation CD. If you downloaded the product installer from our website, enter 
“Download”.

Figure 1.6
Example product

serial number form

After selecting the products and entering their serial numbers, you are ready to create the 
license request. When you Click on OK, the contents of the form and other information 
are placed on the Clipboard; the same information is saved to a text file named 
REQUEST_LICENSE.TXT in the Licensing folder. The following message is then pre-
sented.

Figure 1.7
Contact information

Email or fax the request information to Infometrix. To email the request, either paste the 
information into your message (if you have not cleared the clipboard contents) or attach 
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the text file referenced above. Upon receipt, Infometrix will process your request and 
send back the corresponding static license(s).

Note: Do not send a screen capture of the Request License form. It does not contain sufficient 
information to generate a static license code specific to your computer.

When you receive the license code(s) from Infometrix, run the Static License Manager 
again and click on the Register Static License(s) button to open the dialog shown below.

Figure 1.8
Static License

registration

Paste the license code from your email message into the empty text field shown above; 
otherwise, you must type it in. Click OK to complete the process. If you requested a static 
license for more than one product, continue to paste in license codes until all are regis-
tered, then click Quit. You will now be able to run those products in non-demo mode.

To transfer a static license to a new computer, you must first remove it from the old com-
puter and send return information to Infometrix. Then you can re-license the product on 
the new computer.

To remove static licenses,

• Run the Static License Manager

• Click on Return Static License(s)

A dialog containing information about your existing licenses will be presented.
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Figure 1.9
Return license dialog

• Click on the products you wish to return

• Click the Add button

• Click OK

A dialog asking you to confirm your desire to return licenses is presented, as shown be-
low.

Figure 1.10
Confirm license

return

After typing I agree into the text box, click OK to finish the process. The contents of the 
form are placed on the clipboard; the same information is saved to a text file called RE-
TURN.TXT, in the Licensing folder. The following message is then presented.
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Figure 1.11
Return license

instructions

GETTING AND USING A LICENSE DONGLE

A license dongle refers to a portable USB device programmed to allow one or more In-
fometrix products to run in non-demo mode. Because the dongle must be physically de-
livered to you, the process for requesting one differs from the static license. You may 
either call Infometrix or send an email to sales@infometrix.com to request this alterna-
tive to a static software license.

The portable license has several advantages over a static license. It lets you run Infome-
trix products on a variety of computers (your desktop, your home computer, or your lap-
top when traveling) immediately after installing the product. Moreover, it is unaffected 
by hardware changes. It is even possible to use a portable license with virtual machines.

The convenience of a portable license is balanced by a major disadvantage. Because stat-
ic license users can “lose” their license due to circumstances beyond their control (e.g., 
a system disk crash), Infometrix is obligated to issue replacement static licenses. How-
ever, no such obligation exists for portable licenses. Should the USB device stop func-
tioning, it must be returned to Infometrix before a replacement can be issued.

Note: If you lose the USB device that holds the license (the dongle), Infometrix will NOT issue 
you a free replacement. Protect your portable license key with care.

Once you have received a license dongle and inserted it into a USB port on your comput-
er, you can run the Dongle Reader utility to view a list licenses. 

• Click on the Start button and choose Programs, then Infometrix, then Infometrix Don-
gle Reader

If the licensing system is not intact, a message is presented when Dongle Reader is start-
ed.
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Figure 1.12
Licensing

improperly installed

Contact Infometrix for further instructions. 

If the licensing system is operating normally, a blank dialog box will be presented when 
the Dongle Reader utility is started. 

Figure 1.13
Dongle Reader blank

screen

• Click the Scan button

to scan your system for appropriate license dongles. When dongles are found, their con-
tents will be presented; an example is shown below.
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Figure 1.14
Dongle information

If you have more than one dongle connected, click the Next button to have Dongle Read-
er display the contents of the second dongle.

WINDOWS SECURITY AND INFOMETRIX PRODUCTS

In an effort to minimize security risks Microsoft erects new barriers in each operating 
system and then often provides a means of bypassing them. The steps a user must take to 
run our software vary with the OS. They are described below along with other permis-
sions “issues”.

Regardless of operating system, if you run Infometrix software and are shown the mes-
sage shown in Figure 1.15, this is an indication you have insufficent account privileges 
to run the software.
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Figure 1.15
Windows blocks

software

Note: Starting with Pirouette 4.0 rev 1, the ability to run as a standard User has been enabled. 
However, such a User with limited permissions cannot write to folders in Program Files, 
the default path for Pirouette. Instead, save your files in My Documents or on another 
drive.

Windows 2000

Most Windows 2000 users can run Infometrix software from any user account. However, 
on some computers, the user must be in an account with at least Power User privileges; 
a Restricted User or plain User cannot run our products.

Windows XP

Windows XP users may need Administrator privileges to run Infometrix software; users 
given only Limited permissions may be blocked from running the software. However, it 
is possible to “Run as” a user who has administrator privileges if you know that account’s 
password. Right click on the application icon to show this context menu.

Figure 1.16
Right-click context

menu

Choose an account from which to run the software and provide a valid password.
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Figure 1.17
Run as administrator

password request

Windows Vista

Windows Vista users must normally have Administrative privileges to run Infometrix 
software. In certain circumstances, however, even standard users may be enabled as well. 

UAC is On

If User Account Control (UAC) is enabled on your computer, you are initially blocked 
from running either the Static License Manager or other Infometrix programs; see the 
message shown in Figure 1.15.

If you right click on the program name or icon, you are offered a context menu and can 
choose to run the software as an administrator. 

Figure 1.18
Right-click context

menu
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For users with administrative privileges, this is sufficient (although another dialog box 
may ask for approval). But for users with only standard privileges, the user must then se-
lect another account with adminstrator privileges and supply a password before being al-
lowed to run the program.

UAC is Off

If UAC is disabled, users with administrative privileges can run any Infometrix software 
with no further intervention. However, users with only standard privileges cannot run 
these programs as Windows blocks such users from running, even after requesting to run 
as administrator.

Windows 7

Administrators and Standard Users may run any of our software whether UAC is turned 
on or off.

All above permissions are summarized in the following table.

Table 1.1
Windows

permissions for
Infometrix products

* Run As Administrator is allowed

Windows Operating System

2000 XP Vista and 7

UAC On

User Run? User Run? User Run?

Admin Yes Admin Yes Admin Yes

Power Yes Limited No* Standard Yes

Restricted No

User No

UAC Off

User Run?

Admin Yes

Standard Yes


